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And that's exactly what you want, isn't it? You're looking for just the store that will supply your wants, and
supply them at reasonable prices and terms. We'll serve you that way,. Our prices are fair, all marked in
plain figures. That should be- convincing to you. Let us serve you once and we know you'll come jjftener.
We want you to prove to your own satisfaction the truth of our claims. - .

M

5 Adam Period Ivory Suite
5 5 Pieces as Shown $65.00

h'fPP'
Here we Illustrate only one of our many pretty bedroom outfits, and con-Eid- er

it a splendid value. All hardwood, beautiful Ivory enamel finish.
Ask the salesman sjiow you this suite it's a pleasure ge fifH show nice foods.
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Sale of Dining Chairs
This Solid Din- -
Ins Ch a 1 r,
shaped saddle
seat. Regular
33.50 value.
Special S3.00
at Gadsbys".
Golden or
fumed oak

i

Price, complete . . vjJmMj
TERMS h.5) CASH, S2.00 WEEKLY

. 7
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Sell
Stoves

for Less
S1.00 A WEEK BUYS A" V HEATER

IX THE STORE
"Mwood An roAi, rnjiBiN'A- -

TlOJf HEATER
has duplex grates for wood or coal,
large fuel door, swing-of- f top. open
fireplace front, heavy castiron lin-
ing. We have this heater in three
sizes: also' 25 styles of wood heaters.
Priced from tMO up to .'.

Trrmi S.1.00 Per Week.

We

Get
in With Wife.

Portland Man Writes Oregonlan for
Correot

Evidently the fight fans who attended
Triday night's smoker and those who
lid not attend are having a difficult
time trying: to decide what is wrong
with the who wrote "up
the of the smoker. One of the

Genuine span- - - j"ish leather- - R i l2 I
S,"ha lr ' "solid Lf! itoak finished, jt ftj Le if
either golden II I IIoak or fumed. II I jj 1 IfRegular 35.00
value. bpeciaL
this week at
O a d s b y s '

each.

Special
Kitchen
Cabinets

QST COW f..--

I I IS

i ne special cabinet we are
offering on sale has whiteenamel interior, folding
metal flour bin, glass suearholder, nickeloid sliding.top, sona oak Iront, fin-
ished golden oak. This
cabinet not only saves time.saves steps, but also saves
the articles you keep in itsaves sugar, flour, bread,
cakes, etc These savings
are so big you simply can't
afford to overlook them in
these days of h i g h costs.
Come in and let the cab-
inet itself convince you.
topecial price. S.Jif.

"
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fans sent the following note last
- "Ftrri:r-i- , Or, 8.

"Sporting Editor. The
"Dear sir: I am in quite a pickle at

home with my 'wife. I told her I was
going to the. fight. When I returned
home last night she asked me who won
each fight. I told her and among the
results I that Eromeo won
a decision from Freddie Lough. My
wife read the morning paper and it
verified my statement. The Journal
did likewise. The said
beat and the News said
the referee called it a draw. My wife
later read the Telegram and saw where
the bout was given to Lough. Then

Kiht Good
Right : F

ii
Make Your

Outfit
Of Four Pieces s

The biggest outfit this or any other store has to offer. The dresser haa
large bevel plate mirror and three deep drawers. Roomy chiffonier, fourlarge and two small drawers, all hard wood. Steel bed with brass trim-
mings, construction, and one bedroom chair all fin- - dJOQ Eflished in rich oak.

CASH.
This is some outfit for so little. . vf svrS7.SO, CZ.OO

Outfit $39.75

See how pretty this Solid Oak Round PedeMal Table looks. It extends
six feet: and six Solid Oak Dining Chairs. Guaranteed con- - tf?OCJ 7 tL
truetion 'all for I J

. TERMS S6.SO CASH, S2.00 WEEKLY

JI

;j:::v;j::i--

WEEKLY

here
Crown Range.

with attach-
ment which
large
top
broiler

but Crown
QrQCl

Craftsman Spanish Leather.. S2T.!0 Artificial Spanish Leather. .B15.00
Two-Tb- ne S12.50 Artificial .813.50
Extreme 72 Inchest Width. 27 Ship Wt.. SO
Strong frame, butlt of seasoned fir. In Golden Oak finish. Carved claw
feet with casters. Many resilient tprings securely fastened on solid
foundation. Roll on both top. easy to clean.
strongly recommend Criltanaa Spanish Leather. This is an extra heavy
Improved artificial leather of highest which will more

service than many cheap grades of genuine leather. It so
resembles real leather in appearance that close examination would

hardly enable you to detect difference.

Are Agents the Great Majestic Range Liberty Ranges Wedgewood Gas Stoves and Ranges Whittall's Rugs
Columbia onolas Sturgis Go-Car- ts and Carriages Luxe Bed Springs Goodnight and Sleepwell Cotton Mattresses

W IEL oSLCtSOV Qe
CORNER SECOND AND STREETS

Recent Fights Husband
Bad

Information.

newspapermen
results

TERMS WEEK.

night:
Oregonlan.

mentioned

Telegram Lough
Bromeo paily

golden

closely

she borrowed the Daily from a
neighbor and saw where the bout

in a I am in bad, so please
give me decision if you were
wrong.

The decision of Referee Sax in the
fight was correct as

given in The Oregonian And Journal.
Bromeo was given the decision over
Lough at the end of the sixth round.

v Midgets Games.
The" Columbia Midgets, a

fast team averaging 105 pounds, de-
sires to arrange some games with
teams at their weight in Portland, to

races
einras

Shopping HomeNeeds aMighty EasyMatter atGadsbys'

Gadsbys'
Heating

$33.00

Bedroom $39.50

guaranteed

Dining-Roo- m

Two-in-0n- e Gas

Combination Range
Wood-Coal-G-as

Good Couches Cheap

we illustrate our
St. Clair.

6 holes, gas
has three

gas burners on
and oven and

'below. There
are many gas combina- -

tn .. Y. -

V the St.
uiair is irouDie- -

fl I'rlred Separately!
aasje, vaai t.an

Plush Boston Leather.
Length, Inches About I'ound

edge sides. Plain keep We

the quality, give
satisfactory a

the

for
Graf De

MORRISON

News

ended draw.
the right

TROUBLED HUSBAND."

Bromeo-Loug- h

Seek
University

B

U

b

Use Onr Exchange Dept. "
If you have furniture that doesn't suit 5want something more up to date and bet-t- nr

phone us and we'll send a competent
man to see It and arrange to tke It aspart payment on the kind you want theOadsby kind. We'll make you a liberal H
allowance for your roods and we'll seilyou new fumltuie at low prices. . The
new furniture will be promptly delivered. H
Kxchanice goods ran be bought at our sa
Warehouse, First and Washington Sts.

be played on their own grounds. Ar-
rangements for games can be made
with Manager G. Johnson, by mail or
telephone at Columbia University.

Johrcn Is King of His Class.
Johren, the three-year-o- ld owned by

Harry Payne Whitney, is' the king in
his class this year, a racer comparable
with the mighty of the past. No won-
der, for his is a winning combination.
He was bred in France, sired by Eng-
land's great horse. Spearmint, and is
owned by an American. Victory is
written all over him, and he could not
help being a wonder.

BOXING GAME HEBE

PANICKY, IS VIEW

Flanagan's Exit Fails to Put
Promoters in Peace-and-Harmo- ny

Class.

COMMISSION MAY ACT

Cnles Magnates .Arc Made to See
"Folly or Their Way Squared

Ring Is Doomed Here Breed
ing: Discontent Kills Sport.

BT JASrES J. KICHARDSC.
The boxing game in Portland seems

to be in a rather panicky state of
decomposition. It was thought that
with the exit of Joe Flanagan for
France peace and harmony would .pre-
vail in local boxing quarters because
Joe seemed to have too much brains
for some ofthe other magnates andwas continually outguessing them in
matters pugilistic, which naturally
drew the wrath of a certain .clique of
hangers-o- n who delighted in telling of
.Flanagans shortcomngs.

But. a brief analysis' of events con-
nected with the Northwest Athletic
Club's smoker Friday night leads one
to believe that the boys with long
swords and longer tongues are 'still
wanton with thor maligning of rivalpromoters and tlie outcome of thesquabble probably will mean the end
of boxing in Portland unless the boxing
commission takes si hand in tho affair
and deals severely with those responsi-
ble for such a state of affairs.Petty jealousy among the promoters

backbiting in Its worse form is not
only hurting the boxing game, but is
putting a big dent in the Oregon Boys"
Emergency Fund which has been desig-
nated by Mayor Baker and the boxing
commission to receive a portion of the
net proceeds of each smoker.

As soon as a promoter is granted a
permit to stage a smoker rival pro-
moters get busy with the sledge-hamm- er

small weapons of knocking not
allowed under "Marguis of Rasberry"
rules. The promoter signing up his
card is never sure that the boys willappear the night of the smoker even
though the boxing commission has a
rule which says once the mltt-wiela- rs

agree to fight only a logical excuse
will be accepted should they fail to
keep their word. Rival promoters are
said to try and persuade the boys
signed up to stay off the card or try to
cause discontent among them so that
one never really knows Just how the
card will shape up- on the night of a
smoker.

It la just such a state of uncertainty
and petty bickering and Jealousy that
helped kill the game in Fan Francisco.
and only hard work and a guarantee
that everything would be conducted
"according to lloyle" has been the
means of reviving the four-roun- d game
In the south.

Several applications are before the
boxing commissioners requesting per
mits to stage smokers. The commit
sion always has endeavored to keep the
game on a high plane. It Is their duty
to single out these trouble-make- rs and
make examples of them. Only when
the boxing promoters responsible for
such a state of affairs are called upon
the carpet will the game run smoothly
in Portland. If present conditions are
allowed to continue the death of boxing
in this city ia near.

The refereelng of Stanley McDonald

OF
San to Camp

as

BT HARRY B. SMITH.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 5.

There is one California heavyweight
Fat Larue by name who thinks Wil-
lie Meehan is overrated and nowhere
close to being a champion. Fat is an
Oaklander by profession, and formerly
boxed as an Olympic Club amateur.
Then he went Info the ranks of the
four-rounde- rs until he decided there
wasn't much money in

and finally he backed into
Y. M. C. A. work at Camp Kearney.

Recently, because he is within the
new draft age, Larue has been returned4
to San Francisco, and will be held here
pending developments as to whether he
must ge into the Army. But Larue
keeps an ear close to the ground on
the score of what is what In the fight
game, and he figures that he knows
just where he stands when it comes
to picking winners.

"I figure this Meehan would De a
soft one for me," he remarked. "I'd
certainly like a crack at him. either in
a benefit performance or otherwise.
I've beat him bSfore, and I'm Jolly well
certain that I could repeat." However,
there's not much chance of anything
happening in a hurry.

Meehan. who was due to come to San
Francisco last week to accept a week's
engagement at the Hippodrome,
changed his mind. The Pantaees people
offered him 11 weeks of work, and as
he was able to secure a furlough, he
accepted. Kid McCoy was taken along
to add tone as well as to box with
Meehan. and the Phat Sailor is going
to be away from, the Coast for a long,
long time.

Bobby Evans came through Fan
Francisco the other day and told us all
about his benefit show in Portland, and
how much he owed the newspapers of
that city. He carried with him the
pro rata due Camp Fremont.

Corporal Ardiss now has another
scheme in mind. He would like to give
a benefit programme at Camp Fremont
with the understanding that the funds
go to the other Army posts. Bobby
admits that since Fremont received all
of the $S2.000 from the Leonard benefit
khow the other camps are somewhat
sore and doesn't figure Fremont ought
to share in the performances.

So, ta get away from all that sort of
chat. would like to give a Fre-
mont benefit, and he thinks tho money
would Just. come rolling in.

John B. Williams, representative of
the War Department training camp ac
tivittes fund has virtually
decided that the money from the Demp-sey-Meeh- an

performance turned over
to the Army will be distributed among
the.. posts in this immediate vicinity
Williams sent the check on to Wash-
ington, since he believes they can pur
chase boxing glove and the like at
more reasonable prices. Then he will
find out from the athletic officers Just

at Friday night's smoker has been the
cause of much favorable comment. He
handled the fighters In big league style
and his decisions met with the approval
of all concerned. The Branler-Gorma- n
fight was where Stanley waded into
favor by the energetic manner in which
he separated the scrappers.

a
Johhny McCarthy feft yesterday for

Tacoma. where he takes on Billy
Wrlght Thursday night. Johnny has
made quite a record, during b,ls inva-
sion of theKorthweat. All of his bouts
on this tour have-- ended via the knock
out route. He stopped Morris Lux in
three rounds, Mike Pete in ene frame
and Muff Bronson in four. If he runs
true to form next Thursday Billy
Wright may wake up the next morning
with a lily in his hand.

KRUVOSKY WINS AGAIN

OSB PrXCH DOES WORK FOR
"

KXOCKOrT BOY l?f SOUTH.

Corporal Billy Murray Meet Waterloe
ta Quirk Time Whea He Uoes CV

. Aaalut Famous SontApaW.

SAN" FRANCISCO, Oct. 5. (Special.)
Knockout Kruvosky stopped Corporal

Billy Murray last night at Dreamland
In what was really a one-pun- fight.
for it was one hard blow with his left
to the head that closed Murray's left
eye and staggered him as well as
spelled defeat for the soldier, boy.

After that the bout couldn't be other-
wise than the one-side- d affair it was
and everybody with any sense ap-
plauded the action of Referee Toby
Irwin in stopping the match. Before
the third round was hardly started he
forced Murray to his corner and pointed
to Kruvosky as the winner.

Fighting Billy was inclined to protest
the ruling, but Irwin explained and
Murray finally agreed.

Murray, with his neck bandaged be-
cause of boils, took the blow that beat
him in the first 20 seconds. Kruvosky
whipped over his left, closed the sol-
dier's eye and after that it was easy.

Danny Edwards, colored, beat Charlie
Moy to the decision in four rounds.
Curly Smith beat Frankie Denny o a
decision. Soldier McCay won from
Soldier Al McCoy. Soldier "Kid" Peters
beat George Drew, colored. Joe Coffey
vs. Al Walker was a draw. Danny
Reese knocked out Billy Edwards in
tLe first round.

EDDIE O'COXXKLIj HEAVING

Boxing Instructor Departs Toniglit
for Course at Eugene.

Eddie O'Connell, fcr many jears box
ing and wrestling instructor at the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
will leave tonight for Kugcne, where
he Will enter the University of Ore
gon civilian military training scbooL

O'Connell. who is one of the bejtt
wrestlers of h!s weight In the country
has been making a special study of
bayonet fighting while In the East this
year on his Summer vacation, having
taken several stiff courses in bayonet
fighting from military instructors.

O'Connell wiil, no doubt, be of val-
uable assistance to Colonel Leader and
other military officers in putting
some of the civilians through the Jumps
with the "steel." t

He expects to be recommended to an
Army officers training camp upon com-
pletion of the Eugene military course.

Frank Troeh Tops Shoot.
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 5. (Special.)

Frank Troeh. of Vancouver. Wash., has
been placed high man in the second day
of the shoot at Vernon, scoring 19g
targets out of 200. On Friday the first
day of the four-da- y tournament. Troeh
shattered 199 targets out of 200.

WILLIE MEEHAN IS OVERRATED
IN OPINION HEAVYWEIGHT

Bobby Evans, in Francisco en Route Fremont, Lauds Port-
land Leading Fight City, i

"Rpbby

commission,

what they are going to require, andwhen the goods arrive he will cutthem up.

The local promoters are feeling thequarantine of Goat Island against theSpanish influenza. There are a lot ofperfectly good fighting machines bot-tled up on the Island, including suchboys as Frankie Karren. Jimmy Duffys;ider Roach. Walter McDevitt and thelike. They would fit in nlcelv withthe programmes being staved atDreamland rinU. and yet, until suchlime as me authorities see fitlease tnent from bondage,
a chance.

to re- -
isn't

That's one reason why the hurry-u- p
call went out for K. o. Kruroskv, whoboxed in Portland the night, andthen hastened back to San Franciscoto take on Billy Murray.

of the local football expertswere rather hopeful, in view of the reports tnat the military authoritieswould have the big say in foothall. ih.iCalifornia and Stanford might cometogether again.
But the prospects at this wrltlno- -

far from cheerful. California has an-
nounced through the preSident of thestudent body that will be foot-
ball. Stanford, however, has made nostatement, and seems to be hniHinu
hack until such time as the Army of-
ficer In charge shall decide whetheris time for football with all thedrills and study hours.

there

other

Some

there

there
However, football Isn't likelv to hevery important. No long trips will bepermitted, and the collegians such ofthem as are left will have to be con-

tented with rather a poor substitutefor the old thrllL

The annual Dlpsea run that crosscountry race seven miles long and 1S00
reel up in tne air was run last Sunday. Maybe there wasn't the same wild
enthusiasm tnat has marked otherevents of tne sort, but there certainly
could be no complaint at the number
of entries or the way the boys fin
ished. i

More than 100 entered. Just 85
started, and there were SO to finish.
which is not at all a bad showing.
Percy Gilbert, an Oakland Y. M. C. A.
boy who has competed -i cross-count- ry

races in Alameda County. lurned up the
winner. Gilbert was given eight min-
utes and one-ha- if in the ' m ay of a
handicap and finished strong.

Ray Locke, a letter car-
rier, who was competing for his 10th
annual time, ran sixth, which Is a re-
markable perform.iV.ee for a veteran,
while Pete Uearhardt. an Olympic Club
sprinter in the days gone by. well
known in the Northwest, ran with the
first 60.

There was a lack In the general run
of athletics about 1 years of ate, but
tnere were youngsters and veterans
enough to make it up to the crowd.

SQUADRON LOSES

TO SPRUGERS, 37-- 0

Hugh Sacksteder, of Winning
Team, Stars With Four

Goals to His Credit.

SCOTT FALLS IN STRUGGLE

Transportation Cnlt rights Hard
Throughont Contest, but Could

Not Cope AYlUi AVlnnlng
Tactics of Opponents.

The 105th and 10th Squadron eleven
of the headquarters epruce division won
their second game of the 1918 eeason
on Multnomah Field yesterday after-
noon, when they defeated the I9th
Squadron transportation unit of Van-
couver by a score of 37 to 0.

Scott, who started at left guard for
the 105th and 106th . Squadron, sus
tained a broken leg below the knee
when he tackled Koshaw. the S9th
Squadron left half in the third quar
ter. He waa taken to the hospital in

Red Cross ambulance.
Hugh Sacksteder. captain and right

half of the headquarters team, played
brilliant game and made four of the

six touchdowns registered by his team.
refore the game had progressed many
minutes Captain Sacksteder had raced
across tho l'9th Squadron goal line for
the rirst touchdown ?f the day. AlLangrell kicked goal. Score. 105th and
106tli Squadron, 7; 29th Squadron, 0.

There was no more scoring in the
first quarter.

Levin Playa Star Cue.
After a few minutes of play in the

second quarter Sacksteder received the
ball and ran 30 yards around left end
for his second touchdown. One of the
Portland team allowed the ball to touch
the ground on the kickout after the
touchdown, so they were not allowed
to kick for the goal.

Hy Levin, the headquarters right-en- d,

was the shining light of the game,
along with Sacksteder and Langrell.
Soon after Sacksteder had made the
touchdown in the second quarter. Levin
intercepted pass and went 40 yards
for a touchdown, but the score was not
allowed as the umpire had called a
foul on the ln&th and 106th Squadron
for holding. The hoys wanted to battle
for a while, but the trouble cleared and
the -- 9th Squadron was again given the
ball and the 105th and lu6th Squadron
penalized.

Tlie squabble over Levin's touchdown
put some fighting spirit Into the Port-
land aggregation, and they plowed
through the 29th Squadron line for
yardage four times without a atop, and
Fullback Chet Hoak went through cen-
ter for the third counting touchdown.
The team failed to kick out and lost the
chance for goal.

Unlic Teasa PeaallaeaV
Levin again sprang into prominence

when he received a pass from Hoak
and covered 35 yards before he waa
downed. The Z9th Squadron was penal-
ized for holding on the first down for
yardage. Quarterback Johnny Whitten.
of the 105th and lu6th Squadron, called
for two passes in a row. but both were
broken up by the 29th Squadron. Tho
half ended with the ball in possession
of the li'Sth and 106th team on the 29th
Squadron's line. Score: 105th
and 106th Squadron 19. 29th Squadron 0.

In the third quarter the loath and
106th Squadron scored by a paaa from
Langrell to Levin. Langrell missed the
goaL Score: 105th and lotilh Squadron
25. 29th Squadron 0.

Cante.in Sacksteder again came to the
j front in the last quarter, scoring two
touchdowns. Langrell punted and the
29th Squadron man dropped the ball.
which Levin promptly fell on, recov
ering the plskln for his team. Sack
steder went around left end for 10
yards, and over the goal. Williams,
who went in for Whitten. failed to kick
a goaL

Lena? Advaace Seaaatieaal.
Sacksteder tore eff the sensation ot

the day in tho fourth quarter, when he
went through the whole 29th Squad-
ron team and ran 67 yards for his
fourth touchdow-n-. Williams agaiD
failed to kick a goal.

Nitk Bercovitcli. well-know- n Port
land player, who Is now In the service.
played fullback the last half for th
105th . and 106th Squadron, and put up

pood game.
The 29th Squadron team fought hard

through. iut the contest, but could not
get started on the big sawdust rield.
Koshaw. Frazier and Barr played stel-
lar football for tho losers. A crowd
of several hundred fans, mostly sol
diers, witnessed the game.

Following Is the lineup and

Squadron S7
Rock LE.
Conner I. T.
lrouliu,d .......... I. G.
Jonea ............. .C. .
Scott .......R.It. Lant-rel- l RT
levln
Whitten . . .
A. Langrrll
llnau

R
Q. ..
I. H .
r

29th Squadron 0.......... Xubard
Merrill....... Chenoweth

Ol-e- u

Barr...... Underwoodvny......... Woahau......... Koahow
Kran.r

(C pt. . R U . . (OapL) Clirls tmIlia
.Vor by quarters

by quartern 1 2 3 4 Ttt.
Squadron ... 7 12 6 12 37

21th Squadron 0 a 0 o 0
Substitution!" lo.Mh and 106th Squadron:

Cunningham for Jones. Kom for Droulard.
Itenoviich for Hoak. Howe for Srott. Wil-
liams for Whitten. -- 9th Squadron: Gianell
for Wiley, Wiley for Chris Lanta.. Jacques for
Merrill.

Referee, Ttehbein: umpire. Peterson; head,
line mail. Bert a.

NEBRASKA CHAMP LOSES GAME

University of Iowa Defeats Veterans
by Score of IS to O.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Oct. S The Uni-
versity of NeoraaKa football squad,
champions of last year's Missouri Val-
ley Conference, went down to defeat
here this afternoon at the hands of
the strong University of Iowa
by a score of 12 to 0. It was the firs
came the Cornhusker team has lost
Iowa since 1899. Superior cbarrinr
ability by the Hawkeye aggregation
was responsible for Nebraska's dcfaa.w

Nebraska lost its best chajvee t
score in the first quarter when they
carried the ball to Iowa's one-yar- d

line and then lost it on downs.

Football Results.
At Lincoln. Neb. University of Ne-

braska 0. Uuiverslty of Iowa 12.
At Columbus, o. Ohio State 41. Ohio

WeMeyan 0.
At Karl Lansing, Mich. Michigan

Aggies Alblsn College 7.
Al Ann Arbor Michigan 33, Case 0.


